
 

 

NCC Transportation Advisory Committee 
NCC Conference Room, the Cottage at the Rocks, Bethlehem, NH 

Meeting Minutes 
May 21, 2015 

 
Present: Joe Elgosin (Whitefield), Doug Grant (Randolph), Benjamin Oleson (Lancaster), Henry Anderson 

(Madison), Kevin McKinnon (Colebrook), Earl Sires (Conway), Joe Chenard (Lincoln) and Charles 
Muller (Jefferson). 

 
Staff:  Mary Poesse, Transportation Planner 
  Tara Bamford, Planning Coordinator 
 
Guests: Brian Bresnahan (Congresswoman Kuster’s Office) 
 Chuck Henderson (Senator Shaheen’s Office) 
 Lindsey Glines (Senator Shaheen’s Office) 
  
   

Call To Order:  
Doug Grant called the meeting to order at 3:00 pm.  
 

1. Welcome / Introductions / Attendance 
A round table of introductions was completed and an attendance sheet was passed around.   
 

2. Minutes 
The minutes of 4/29/15 were reviewed and unanimously approved as presented by motion of Elgosin/McKinnon.  
All were in favor.  
 

3. Golden Eagle Rail  
David Schwanke gave a presentation about the Golden Eagle Rail. Golden Eagle has been in existence for 2 years, 
working with NH, VT, and ME to open up the defunct Mt. Division Rail line. There is industry (3 new facilities) that 
would like to come to the North Country if they could use the tracks for freight.  They have identified enough rail 
traffic that they could make it profitable from the start with freight. Freight would support the passenger rail. Not 
asking for any public funds, it would all be funded privately. Looking for support to help speed the process up as the 
upgrades would be on state owned lines. If the DOT would approve a lease to Golden Eagle so they could repair 
the track, then freight would be able begin shortly, and passenger would be anticipated to begin in 1-2 years.  
 
One town in the region would get the corporate office and restoration facility located there.  In the first phase, 5-15 
jobs would be created. About 120 jobs would be created once the freight side is once up and running. 
 
There’s a section in the Whitefield area that you can’t run freight across because some sections are in very poor 
condition. From the start, Golden Eagle will spend $ ¾ million to S1million on a 4 miles stretch from Groveton to 
Whitefield to open up that section of track.  
 
Golden Eagle has the money for this project and is only looking a letter of support to help things move more quickly.  
Have the financing, but asking the TAC for a letter of support to help them get the link.  
 



 

 

The TAC discussed the project and there was concern about if trains carrying oil would be running on these lines. 
Joe Elgosin reported that there will be changes in 2016-2017 regarding equipment, personnel, training, etc. in 
response to the oil crash in Canada.  
 
A motion was made to send a letter to the NHDOT, stating that “The North Country Council TAC supports the timely 
consideration by DOT to enable Golden Eagle to improve the tracks on the Mount Division line with private funds 
provided lease language adequately protects public safety and the environment. We feel that the failure to support 
rail now may mean the end of rail in northern NH.”   Motion: Ben Oleson. Second: Charles Muller.  All in favor. 
 
Mary will draft a letter and send it to Doug so he can send to DOT and copy the senators and congresswoman.  
 

4.  Regional Transportation Plan 
Tara Bamford handed out copies DOT comments on the Regional Transportation Plan as well as NCC edits to the 
plan. Public hearing on RTP is June 9th, next TAC meeting. Need TAC today to make decisions on the substantive 
things but they can still make comments up to the public hearing.  
 
1.) Stormwater:  There was discussion about consideration given to fish passage.  Tara will change wording so that 
it accommodates habitat connectivity. Look for it in next draft.  
 
2.) Pavement Condition:  Tara will put pavement strategy in the appendix.  There was discussion and it should be 
added that  DOT should review the effectiveness of how the pavement strategy is applied to certain segments of 
highway each year.  This is a guide, and not all things fall into that perfectly because of economic conditions, etc.   
 
3.) Red List Bridges: Put in subheadings to show bridges priority regional corridors, priority local corridors and local 
roads.    
 
4.) Substandard Shoulders: Priorities should be based on bike and ped use, visual impacts, and safety. Put in other 
background that discusses federal highway standards for shoulders or bike use summary.  
 
5.) Golden Eagle. Put in other sections where the project is location besides Conway. Update with today’s TAC 
discussion.  
 
6.) Cancelled TE project: Earl discussed DOT reconstruction project of NH 16 through Conway village approx. ½ 
mile. The former TE project evolved to road reconstruction and sidewalks, but took out the enhancement portions 
that were part of the previous one.  Should take out text from the previous TE project and focus on the new one.  
 
7.) Conway Bypass  - Earl Sires suggested that the resolution shouldn’t be included because only half the 
communities signed on. There was consensus among the group that the resolution should be taken out.  The 
summary will be shortened and the resolution will be removed.  Tara will ask DOT about the Conway Bypass study 
11339Z that is still in the TYP.   
 
8.) East Conway Road – Conway wants this road to be fixed to town standards if they are going to take over future 
maintenance, but DOT will not do that. Town of Conway voted against. Mention that funding program elsewhere in 
the plan.  
 
9.) Whitefield Cancelled TE Projects – King’s Square will be completed over time as funding becomes available.  
 
Ben Oleson made a motion that with all the changes from the April meeting and from this May meeting, the TAC 
approves the Regional Transportation Plan to go to public hearing. Charles Muller seconded. All were in favor.  
 



 

 

 
5.  Updates  
 
Scenic Byways – Tara Bamford reported that the Presidential Range and River Heritage Trail CMPs have been 
adopted and NCC is in the process of closing those projects out.  Moose Path and Woodlands Heritage by June 
25th and will be available online and sent to committee. Will get DOT feedback and go to public hearing in the 
summer, closing out the project in the fall.  
 
RCC – Mary Poesse reported that NCC has signed and sent the FY16 5310 Purchase of Service and Formula 
Fund contracts for the GCRCC and CCRCC to DOT.  She is working with providers to execute MOU’s and gather 
other documentation (certificate of insurance, notice of good standing, etc.)  
 
Bike/Ped Counts – NCC participated in the national bike/ped count week and had volunteers do manual counts in 
Colebrook, Plymouth, Lincoln, Franconia, Lancaster, Conway, Littleton, Berlin and Wentorth.  
 
 

6. Adjourn 
Ben Oleson made a motion to adjourn and Kevin McKinnon seconded.  All were in favor. 
 
Minutes Written by: Mary Poesse 5/21/16  


